
Complete Guide To Your 
Vacation Spray Tan

DON'T FORGET TO SEND ME A VACATION PIC OF
YOU LOOKING                   IN YOUR SPELLBOUND TAN! amazing   

Spellbound Tans



Why spray tan
before vacation? 

You're bronzed and beach ready
on DAY ONE when you arrive 
It will define your features and
you will have whiter looking
teeth 
Provides increased confidence
even if your diet wasn't dialed in
before you left
Everyone feels better with a
healthy glow - if you can't      
 tone it, tan it!   
Spend more time seeing the
sights and less time in the sun
because you're already tan
A sunless tan is healthier for  
 your skin and helps prevent
premature aging
Great for vacation pictures -
you are photo ready before you
even leave 

BE SURE TO BOOK YOUR SPRAY TAN APPOINTMENT
1-2 DAYS BEFORE YOU LEAVE FOR VACATION 



Start with a fresh canvas - completely remove any
residual spray tan and exfoliate your skin

Manicures, pedicures and waxing should be done prior
to your appointment - a spray tan should be the LAST
thing you do before you leave 

Moisturize during the week before you leave using a high
quality chemical free lotion, staying away from perfumed
products and remember to hydrate, hydrate, hydrate! 

Don't forget to pack :
 - Sulfate-free soap or shower gel 
 - A good moisturizer to keep your skin soft 
 - Travel size tanning water or mousse for touchups
 - Sunscreen 

Be extra careful NOT to get a sunburn as this will cause
patchiness in your existing spray tan and will be
problematic for the next 6 months as your skin heals 

VACATION SPRAY
TAN PREP 



Can I Go
Swimming? 

You are water ready after your tan
has fully developed (24 hrs) and
you have rinsed off all the cosmetic
bronzer 

Short dips in the water to cool off
work great - hanging out inthe water
all day will fade your tan  

A liberal layer of waterproof
sunscreen will help keep the water
off your skin and will help protect
your color   

                             - if you follow a few rules:Absolutely!



WHILE ON VACATION 

Swimming in a pool for extended
periods of time will fade your spray
tan.  Keep it short and rinse off  

Saltwater is better than chlorine but
plan to snorkel or dive later in your
vacation rather than during the
first few days 

A hot tub is a big NO-NO for your
spray tan as it will remove it in one
soak

A spray tan is NOT a base tan and
will not protect you from the sun

Don't skimp on SPF as you will tan
or BURN right through a spray tan 

Choose a lotion formula
sunscreen that is unscented and
avoid aerosol sunscreens as they
can be drying to the skin 



Alba Sun Bum Coola

SPRAY TAN SAFE
SUNSCREENS



Take a little of my
magic with you! 

Professional Salon Quality
Moisturizing and Plant
Based 
Contains Organic and
Essential Botanical Oils
Pre & Post Tan Body Care 
Sunless Tanning Products
Including Touch-up  Spray,
Tanning Water and Mousse 
Paraben Free, Petroleum
Free, Sulfate Free and
Cruelty Free

Protect your sunless
investment with spray tan

safe skin care products 

I carry a full line of retail
products to support all

your sunless needs

The #1 product that will
make or break your sunless

tan is body/face wash 



 A LIL LATHER BODY WASH - Spray tan safe,
sulfate free moisturizing body wash that nourishes
your sunless tan 

OH MY GLOW BODY OIL - Amazing mixture of
botanical oils to keep your skin unbelievably soft
throughout your vacation

HYDRO GLOW FACIAL TANNING MIST - Clear
tanning mist filled with skin loving nutrients for
your perfect buildable shade of glow

HYDRO GLOW CLEAR GRADUAL BRONZING
MOUSSE - The perfect tan extender for building
and maintaining that gorgeous glow

 

TRAVEL MUST
HAVES! 


